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[c'est bon (it's good) 
me fais du bien (make me feel good)] 

Baby Goodnight [x5] 

(Yeah) Should I draw the image of her sleeping? 
Don't be shy anymore, 
You're already my girl. 
Even if it's not clear, it's that way to me. 
You're more than I deserve. 
You're perfect, thanks for being by my side baby 
My lady~ (I'll always love you, girl) 

A ray of light trickles in through the cracks of the dim
balcony 
A perfect silhouette, this calming night's aroma is like a
coconut scented oil, 
Just like the day I confessed to you, do you remember? 
I whispered in your ears, come closer, you're too fine 
You're like a freckled crimson strawberry 
An I become the whipping cream that wraps around it 

Know how much I love you beautiful girl 
Like a picture of a child to me 
Frozen before a shadow 
There's nothing I can do 
With a shaky voice, with dry lips 
Come a step closer to me and tenderly whisper 
The surrounding firelight dances 
I always dream of you 

Baby Goodnight [x5] 

( Don't wanna say goodbye 
Baby Goodnight 
I don't wanna say goodbye 
Baby Goodnight ) [x2] 

When the darkness of the black night finds us, 

Those beautiful eyes closed and drifting off 
I sit by your bed and caress your hair 
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Looking at your face, I want to convey my love 
I wish time would stop like this 
You are just so beautiful 

I'd be familiar with everything 
Your cute question 
It's just beautiful, the great power of love 
Our lips redden 
Our eyes meet, yes a bit deeper 

You're my beautiful girl 
You light the fire in my soul 
Refreshing mint, the same hint 
Teach me the answer, sweet girl 

You're my beautiful girl 
You light the fire in my soul 
Refreshing mint, the same hint 
Refreshing mint, hint 
The answer is you 

Baby Goodnight [x5] 

( Don't wanna say goodbye 
Baby Goodnight 
I don't wanna say goodbye 
Baby Goodnight ) [x2] 

Baby Goodnight [x3] 

[les yeux ferm
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